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As a major function of futures market, hedge is not only the concern of 
manufacturers, but also one of the core issues of futures pricing theory. The key issue 
of research on hedge is to determine the optimal hedge ratio. By determining hedge 
ratio with rational hedge ratio model, we can improve hedging effectiveness and avoid 
the risk of spot prices fluctuating effectively. 
China's futures market is in rapid growth phase, the market has accumulated 
uncertainty during development, the state in which the market is often changes. Under 
different market conditions the dynamic relationship between the spot and futures 
price will change, which, in turn, suggests that the optimal hedge ratio should also be 
different. In this paper, Markov process has been introduced for modeling changes of 
the state of the market, the changes of the state of the market will be introduced to the 
optimal hedge ratio model. To analyze the switching between different states, not only 
the constant transition probabilities has been investigated, but also the time-varying 
transition probabilities, in which transition probabilities was set to the functions of 
lagged basis. 
Based on copper futures and spot data from Shanghai Futures Exchange, we 
investigated the Markov regime switching model proposed in this paper, the following 
conclusions have been reached: (1) the market is divided into the high volatility state 
and low volatility state, the optimal hedging ratio is different between the two states, 
the hedge ratio at high volatility state is less than the low volatility state; (2) Markov 
regime switching model is compared with the commonly used hedge ratio models: 
OLS, VAR, VECM and GARCH, based on both the in-sample test and out-of-sample 
test, the Markov regime switching model has improved the hedging performance 
effectively. 
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险套期保值比率的缺点—残差无效性问题。如 Bell & Krasker(1986)[4]证明了如果
期货价格的变化依赖于前期的信息，那么这种传统的计算方法将会错误地估计最
小风险套期保值比率。 
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